Can There. be an Anthropology. of Children?
I
My initial concern with this question a:).~ose from brow'sing through
. The Language and Lore of Schoolchildren (1959) , and Children's Games
in Str,e,et and Playground (1969) ,by Iop,a and Peter Opie. Hy interest
.increased asI read that it can be useful tokno,w that the reply to
fa pinch' and a punch for the first. of the month!. is 'a pinch and a
kick fo I' beings 0 quick', or that saying -Ch!? Lo:t;'d,' s prayer bacl{1tlards
raises the devil, that crossing fingers and saying 'barley' ,or 'cree,
screws, screase, crogsjblobs,or,fainites'.signifies immunity in a
game, in fact that '.the schoolchild •••• conducts his bl,J.sinesswith
his fellows by r~tual dee.laration ••• seal(ild 'Qy the utterance of, ancient
wordswhicl1 are recognis,E;ld and cpnside:red binding by the rest of the
community' ,(Opie and Opie, 1959: 1, 121,. 146). This uas all intriguing: the Opie's style was reminiscent of an early ethnogr?-phy,
covering f.or example, r occasional customs', '118.lf belief' ,'partisanship', ..t curiosities t, 'oral legislation', 'fr:i.endship'and fortune'.
But why should this be ofanth:ropological concern?Uhy not
leave the books as amusing and interesting collections? : The Opie
introduption was howeve.r provocative and their commentary tantalising:
too disappointing to abandon. The 1p,troductionrevealsthat these
child traditions t circulate fr.omphild to child, beyond the i;nfltience
of the family circle' ,that 'part of their fun isthethought,'usually
correct, that adults knovrnoth:i.ng about t~1emt and though I scarcely
altcaring from generaticmto generation" this thrivlngunselfconscious
culture remains unnoticed by the sophisticated world and quite as
,little affected by it' (op. cit.:l).The Opie'.s commentary, hOvlever,
became increasingly lUlSatisfactory. Are the oral rhymes, tongue-twisters,
improper verses, jingles and parodies merely 'expressions of exuberance'?
\{as there nothing llloret 0, be sai d about this material than. the type of
reductionist interpretation given, s)lch as 'language is still new to
them, and they find d,ifficulty 'in expressing themselves. V/hen on
their own theY burst into rhyme, of,no recognisable relevancy, as a
cover in unexpected situations, to pass off an awkward meeting, to
fill a silence, to hide a, deeply felt emotion, or in a gasp of
excitement' (illid.:.,18)? This could be H.p.dcliffe-Brown in Chapter VI
of The Andaman Islanders, explaining that ',all the legends ••• are
simply. the expression in concrete foI'l.1l of the feelings and ideas
aroused by. things of all kinds as a result of the way i~which these
things affect the moral and soc.iallife of the Andaman Islanders'
(1964: 376). Th,e Opie introduction raised the point that perhaps
children could be studied in their own right'. ·'rhe commentary suggested
the. lack of any recent anthropological pe:rspective.
vlhat approach could be talcen? ROVT can v-fO interpret children's
games and their oral trad:i. t,ion? How could cl1.ildren be thought of,
·a1j.d hovl .do they classify. or· think about thewo.rJ:d? ,Vhat difference
cloes age make? lfhat have other people s13,J.d about children?
·\fith such quest ions in. mind, I then turned to other material.
First ~ EdvvID Ard.ener ' sarticle 'BeE. ef. and the pr.oblem of ~vomen:'
(1972) encouraged me to think that children JLe.±:§. valid as a gro'\.lp to
be studie.d. Both WQmen and children might perhaps be called· 'muted
groups'i i.e. unperqeived or el,l).sive groups (in terms of anyol.ll'i studying
a society). Then, since.. children are no novelty to anthropologists,
I hoped to gain some anS\'ler to problems from "Triters \vho had thought
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about them, such as~e ~teenth centu17 evolutionists. Though
primarily conc&'lled.withesta:bllahing stages~ofdevelopment, these
'I'lriters saw a. consideration of the behaviour, minds and beliefs of
children as necessary support for their theories about the primitive.
Thus just as the child, according. ~o Spencer, is ignorant of the CO'lu'se
of things and therefore believes in ·fiction as readil;yr as fact , so
the savage, similarly wi thoutcla'ssif ied JcnovTledge ,.feels. no inbongrui ty betvVGen absurd falsehOOd ,iind estab1ishe.dtru.~ch~ Another:, .
so110010f relevance' is the'psycho-analytic anthropologists 1Tho· see
the genesis of ind.ivid1..1.al personali tyora whOle culture's persbnali ty
embodied in childhood~ The idea that basic character structures 'of
a' soCi~ty can' be found in thechildled'to unSuccesstul searchos, for
example,for the Oedipus Complextimongst the Trobrianders ai1d the Hopi
Indians. Culture t.hd Personality writers, heavily influenced by
psycho-analysis, concentrated-on child-reai-ing practices to explain
cult'liral pc rsonali tY'andbeliefs~ ThusLeJ.ghton~ and Kluckhohn (1947)
explain vii tch and ghost tales currctit in Navaho society' in terms of
relieving the shocks and emot ional wounds. that' occur during the' training
of th~ Navaho 'child. Slight v8.riants of 'thiS: psychological a.pproach
.iPIJear in those w'riters oh the child who see themselves cbncerned with
the process of socialfsation, whether concentrating an the home,
school or' general environment; as the influenoing factor. They are
concerned'Viith: the process' by which someone learns the ways of a given
, society or social group so that he cailfunction ,dthin it.. One ·of
th~' few recent cross-cultural books on this s'ubject is From Child to
Adult by' John rliiddleton, which illustrates the contexts in 'I'111ich .
chEdrer grow up and beoome adults,' and the·; kind of pressures, sanctions,
peer group organization, initiation rituals and religious and economic
. pressures which are used to stoor the yOurlg tov(ardsacceptable adult
conforriJ.ity~ Cognitiveahd linguistic development ·.;.;two enormous
fields of research~ on the child';'; also need~to be looked into,but
I shall only mention some of their work in this paper.
• None' of' the main 'approaches' mentioned, however" some of which I
shall Xllake more expli'cit, revealed the begim1ings of an anthropology
of children, Concerned with beliefs, values)' or interpreta.tion of
their viewpoint , thefrmeaning of the' vrorld. The germ of the possible
"use of children in the field Can be seen in Margaret Mead's w'ork in
1929, when she attempted to study the thought of children in Samoa.
;!vas it characterised by thb type of animistic premis.e, anJchropomorphie in-cerpreta tion' and faulty 'logic ,whi.ch ,hadb~e,n repOrted for
civilised children, or was this type "of thought a product of the
social environment? Unfortunately she basedt;hishypothesison oversimplified Piaget-type terminology and ',applied Uestcrn' oriented
experiments'~ such as the a11nlysis of 3,200 dra'vrings olf children who
hadriever used penci-!!': or paper before. 'Shedid, however, recognise
them as informants and saw child thinking as interesting in its own
right.
By 1938 the position of children' in "anthropoloLY still looked
pretty meagre •. Ne wbttry, . concerned'trlith· games summed it up saying, 'r.lany
educationalists and· anthropologist's have raised the' opinion that too
often is it the case that the study of a tribe or people is oonfined
almost entirely to adul t'life from puberty onwards, that only occasionally 'is a detailed acco'unt of children' s gafu~s given in what are in
other respects oomprohens'ive accounts' (1938: 85) • The 18.ckof studies
is hoticed again by r-fary Goodman, fchildrencan serve as anthropologicalstyle informants , being qualified like their elders' by memberShip in
a society and a oolIlinan:d of a' lillli ted part of that society's oulture.
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Children not 'ohly can but should ,be' s'olicited to act as informants
8'ince their very naivete offers advantages. They <can tell us firsthand and without retrospection what,theirsoci.ety·-and._cul:t.JU'e-looks
like through their eyes, or what ·child.hoQd is lilce with respect to
its perception of society and cult"l.l!'e'(l;S:i 979).· But though .
Goodman tries to stick. to' her approach of a child's eye-view. of
society in her book (1970), unfortunately she relies on statistical
results using formal experiments which hardly fit the ;.culture . she is
dealing \d th.
.
How could an anthropological approach to children. be. developed?
How ,wuld it differ from the theoret:\.qal appro,ache's mentioned, I ..hich
are 'concerned with children intC3rms:ofwhat they reflect 'about adult
behaviour or thinking? vfhat analytical terms c.ould be, used? v{ould
it be a functional anthropology? The main difference,between,my
proposed perspective andtha tof the oulture and pers.onali ty writers,
psychologists ,fullctionalistsetc .. is that instead of stressing the
diachronic, I want to stress thesynchronic.lt rna.y be asked 'hOVl
can you study something that isn't yet, except ,in terms,of its
developm(ll1t '? I answer this in the f oHo'wing way: those anthropological
fields'concerneCl with children, which I have mentioned,vievl them to a
greater orless~r extent, as passive objects, as helpless spectators
in a pressing environment which affects and. produces their every behaviour.
They soe the child as continually assimilating, learning and responding
to the adult, having little autonomy, contributing nothing to social
values or behaviour except the latent outpourings of earlier acquired
experiences. The adult plays the role of either frustratring the child
in its tOilet.training;feeding or other activities, or compelling the
child to fit to ,a cultural pattern •. N'y proposed approa94 regards
dhildren as people to be studied in their mm right, o.rid' not just
as receptacles of adult teaching. 1<1y search is to discover ~..hether
there is in childhood a self-regulating, auton.omous ~iorld. \..hich does
not necessarily reflect early development of adult culture. If lrJ'e
. conceive of society as a group of int~rtwining, oVerlapping circles,
1.. hich asa whole, form a stock of beliefs, values, s06i8.1 interaction,
then children, for example from the age of. four to el\?ven or children
before initiation ceremonies (depending on the society) maybe said
to constitute one conceptual area, one segmen.t of th,is' stock.' The
children will move in and out of this segruent into another~ but
others take. their place. The segment still, remain!>,., The segment
may overlap lfith others, may reflect on. others, butt11ere is a basic
". order of beliefs, values and id.eas of one group v,hich bounds them
off from any other group •. Thus I propose tl)at instea.d of just ·loolcing
. at one or two segments, usually men andsometiines women, weclilll',p.dd:.
other dimensions, childrerLorthe age.a for example. (~ee kl,rd-ener 1972)
Let me em~hai3ise that Wh.atever .the· s",0..c.J...·.. ety there v/il.1 inevitably be
overlaps (Children are for' example continually. trying to imitate and
include certainadul t viewpoints), yetl;l.t the level \=If behavioUr,
values,sjmbols, games, beliefs and oral traditions, ,there maybe a
dimension exclusive to tho child.

The Opies are important for they revealt:tlO inadequacies of the
usual approach. Children, tlH1J1', clalm,h,Lwe 11 tI'adition of their own,
verses,'and lores which are not intE?nded for adult ears. T1,lol1 is the
child so passive? ,
English· children may learn at school, one, two,
three, four, five ,~ihile uninitiated. Nuer boy,s may learn. from the women
how to milk, but less is mOi'm about Iggy Oggy, Black Froggy, Iggy Oggy
out, or about the ox names which Nuer boys may take tin play but only
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in imitation of their elders' (Evans-Pri tcharq, 1956:250). If ,we.
look at the rest of' this short passage itraj.ses a relevant question
ahout ox-names amongst' the Nuer, 'Likewise ma;idens may take ox-names
from bull calves of the· cows' they milk,btJ,t they are mainly used only
between girls tl~emselves· and in the nature ofa game., copy~ng their
brothers : the namElS are short lived.'\. Married wom~n use cow-names
among themselve~,buthere again, this is simil:L(!;udeand it has none
of the sigriificance of the ox-names of meno'.Cop"ei t.:250). Since
there is a distinction between the copy-names of boys, girls and
women and those names used by men, I wonder whether these m'ay not
be interpreted with the pr0posed approach,:iJ.n·mind. Ma.y there not be
a syinbolic difference in oxen or ,their names for boys:, gir~S,D.nd
· women? From whom did Evans-Pri tchard get his information:? Since
· such symbolic importance' is attached to ·the name of tl1eox in the
men's conceptual sphere, 'it would, not be. surprising iJ Nuer men'should
deriigratethe ox-names of women and children, as m.ere imitation,
wi,th no' iinportanceattached. The tone of pride, ,captured in the
passage, with con'cern- for male. Supremacy and· the dismissal of any
Significance of cattle for women, leads me to think ,that there may
be other aspects of ox.:values to be found in the belief worlds of
uninitiated 6hildrenand women. After all Evans-Pritc:hard,himself
says,that 'for all Nuer-men, women, and childr,en.; cattle, are, their
greatest treasure'
(1.959 :2 l .8)
II

At this point it may be helpful to indicate some ,of the ideas on
children, put forward by the writers mentioned earlier. Surpr.isingly,
the concept of ehildhooditself is mainly left ignored. Yet we have
only to follow the history of our own·idea of childhood as shown
by Ari'es'(1973) to see that the'concept varies w,idely accordingto
the partiCUlar time or place revealing a differeritawareness of
'that particular nature which distinguishes the child from the adult'
(Aries, 1973:125). PUbertfmay for example seem an obvious end to
'childhood but in some societies the psychological aspect may be
'. unimportant compared to' the cultural aspect which defines adulthood,
marked often by a 'rite de passage' at anY''1here ,from age eight to
twenty or more •.
. I' turn fIrst to the anthropological literature and the '.nineteenth
century evoiutionists, whose observations on child behaviour ~and thought
have contributed a popular but misleading view of' primitive thought~
The characteristic of children which writers such as,' Spencer and Tylor
conelidered most revealiqg about primitive' though t ,was their. supposed
irrationali~i, their ihabilityto reason in'an .abstract way. Children,
some argued, ,derive their associations from direc t human experience
and,thenextend them toPJienomena. TJiey class together ina simple
and vague way objects or actiomof conspicuous likeness.. For a child,
· they thought, each objed't' was not only what itqeemed bu~ was potentially
something else. Thus children 'attributed life toa straw that:moved
or thought of a shadow as an entity. Others were less convinced that
the child confused living withnon:"'living. Spencer, for 'example,
saw the child e~dowing its playthings' wi th persoRali ti~s, speaking
and fondling them as though they were living, as not actually believing
this, but as using deliberate fiction. Tliough pretending that
the things are alive the child does not really think so. Were
. its doll to bite, it would be rio less astoundedthanari adult
would beo (1882: 145)
For Spencer the child is not exactly
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but is..ra-tb.ex a.1).layfuldramatiser whe-lJackjuiL1;he..r.equired
living-.ob'jects f ,accepts
t representing them 'non-liiring onjects I
(1882: 145). Tylor iseqlla,lly"'\.ulcQnvi.nceci'a~-b Q.ohild'sconfusidn.
For him, the child does not believe a doll is anything more than it'
is, but its imagination allows it to treat Has something more.
'Thus wooden toY-soldiers can b8se~n as living soldiers 1vho are walking
of themselves when they are pushed about. The shape of the toy is
of little importance. The toy for Tylor is mainly an ass:i.'tance to
the child in enablirig i t to arrange and develop i tsideas by viorking
the objec'tsand actiorrsit isacciuainted with into a ,ser:les of
dramatic pictures' (1870:108)., ,"
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As we shall see such discussions of the child are not wholly
unrelated to mOre recent ideas on their thought. On the other hand,
the direct comparison, or so-called comparison, of child thought l.iith
prlinitive thought was hardly ~ore than the same type of vaguo classing
together' of similar items, of 'I'lhich the child was accused. The idea
vlhich gave credanceto their 'writings was the recapitulation theory
uhich viewed' the development of the individual as an epitome of the
evolution of the race. The influence of ihisidea has spread l-Tidely
in the literature onchildrenbyeClucationalists, psychoanalvsts, '
psychologists, and anthropOiogists, nmongstsu.ch writers 'as Freud,
, , Blondel, and the early Piaget. Some modern "Iri ters on children have
obviously re,ad this nineteenth",:"century;11 terature, seen some superficiai similarity bet1ieen the descHbed savage' and the behaviour of
the children they have observed, and to complete the Circle soine have
concluded that there must be SOInG truth in the reoapitulation theory.
Kay, for example ~ writing in 1968 \vri tas ' tan ,infant' school child is
not just a miniature adult. Hc is really a modern version 6f primitive
man : •• theju:nior school child is passing' through all thementnl
experiences of mankind asb,q'approaches the logical age t (75). Or
Stephen Ullnianntalkihgabout the primitivenes's of langua~ says 'one
wonders whether there is not a grain of truth in: the old trecapitulation)
theory. Certain facts in child psychology and in the history of our
6vTll 'lariguagese'em to suggest thore is t '( 1966: 73).. The theory is'
accepted bySchumaker.He supports an argument about the development
of the senses with the fact that 'there is an apparent tendency of
young children to reqapitulate primitive stages of consciousness'
{1960: 30), and as secondQry support he' quotes von Holzschuher, 'Feelings
and vdshes flO~l, i:q.thechild, without sharp boundaries into sensations
a:q.d perceptions of 'reality. The 'child lives in his 'oWn magicalworld t
and 'remains in the primitive consciousness' and ''I'J"e conclude that in
the small child the primitive person rules exclusively'.' viorseley p
also makes use of the' theory, appealing' to Vygotsky' s 'congeries'
or 'complex thinking' ztage to understand tGroote Eylandt Totemism'

(1968: 1 5 1 ) . "
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Uhy should there be such persistence in a schema which has had
to face much adverse evidence?' One 'explanation - that advocated 'by
LElvi-strauss (1949: ch. 6) "':brings otit't:he idea of the universal
child, the child of nature_ For Levi-Strauss, infant' thought provides
the resource of 'mental structures and schemes of sociabili t-,f for all
,c'ul tures, 'eaS'!h of which q,rmm on certain, elements for' its own particular
'model t • Since the child f sexped,.ence has 1;>een less influenced than an
aduit I s by the particularcultu:te to which he belongs, he presents a
more convcnientpoint of comparison with foreign customs and attitudes
than onots O'I'I"n. Not only may p:dmitive thought or behaviour seem
childish to the Westerner, but the primitive will be inclined also to
compare us with his children. This argument, thougr.' at first

·._appeR.ling... is.-les~-co:mrincing if~ one doubt;s-.t,~, ~emise, and the evidence
.- on which it is bq,seri. ' The:.;)hiJxaCte..ri.$&ti'pb.implicit ,in, Levi-Strauss'
.view, thfit human beings. at. birth p~rj3adypossess an inborn abiE ty to
control actions according .to'gene1fi6'ru.les cannot yet.:te proved. "It
suggests that particular abilitiAs ohqu.ld not be t:t{ought of as the
conseq1,lences ,ofE!ocifil interaction but: aspote:qj;:i;al.ly underlying it •
A ~lightly .altered v,ersion of, this, viOXl sees particula·r a.bilitiesas
acquired after biri!h ;but deri:ved i;rom an il}bor~ ca1?ac~tyto ;oonstruct
,or create in collaboration with other people; or"as ~hatterp\lts ;i.:t
I human beings.,.. possess a, natural pOv16r, to construot or ;c;reate in
interaction "lith other human beings a p'ersonal power to ,GontI'ol their
performances in accordance with rules' (1972:1). Thus the abilities
acquirE,ld will be, performed accord:il1g. to ,cultural patte:rns but their
acquisJtiQn cannot 1;)e achi~ved in independence: i;he help ,is required
of some othel' person ,alre,ady pO,ssessing suc,h skiJ,.ls.

In qccord~nce, wi thhis, prem~se, Le\Ti ...Str~usssuPPOris' his point
with the example of language prattling. 'fh(3 variety of soundS which
can at first be articwat€)d is almost, unlimited" yet each cul twe retains only ,/it few. Once the ,selection has .been , made, the unlimi ted ,
possibili ties on [the phqnetic plane are irremediably lost
LeviStrauss applies this argument directlyto;the.s,ocial plf3,neand1,lsing
obs,ervations made by SusanIsaacs slimfs. hoW thenotiort of recipro,?ity
derive
. from a universal need, ,the need for ,~ecurity; the / ne,ad underlies the behaviour which is culturally expressed. But Lev:i,.-Stra1,l,ss
ignores the 'possibility that needs ~helllSelves.;are iIlterpreiE;ldoulturally,
,a suitable interpretation if one, accepts thesGcQnd characterisation
of human beings. ,In this, view somen~eds, feelings, moods ,intentions
(?tco ma.y be 'ficti~iousr but become meaningful in.tliecQUrsG of ex':"
changes between the young c,hild and others' fin whio.hone individual
responds in8.P. immedia,t'e andunconspiou8,manner CB 'result of the
way he perceiv;es' or apprehends the inimed:l.ate andunconsidered reaction
of tJ;1eother individv.altohim' (Shotter,1972:J4)~' So.,.called universal
feelings,.needs etc. may be culturally ,rather tb,an nq.t~ally derived.
If such were the case' th~, child' c01,lld hardly, then be callEd a 'polymorphous
SO,G~alitE;l , giving access to all mental .struct~r13s and ,institutional
schemas.
.
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,A more, ,c9nvin,~ing reason for some peoJ?leis ac'ceptance of p. ,
,similarity betWeen, child thought and primitive thought is thatgi ven
by, Leach (1966)~ ,It is almostsUtimed 'up by Gide's ph'rase 'The less
i:p:t;ellige'nt :tlle, whi te man is, the more stupid he thinks, t1),e ' black' •
Native thought is ,seen as childis,h ignorance when theac.iions or ideas
concerned are misinterpreted by the anthropologist. They seem irrational, bE;lcause not ,explt;l.ined by any' cult14ral criter,ia, and therefore
similar to child behaviour, which I might add is likewi~e often mis'"
interpreted.
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The IIteratu;re onchlld thoughtln the fleld of anthropology
is sparse. If we ,look atwri te,rs i1)" .otheJi'discip:Lines (apart 'from
,psychology:), most interests,eems to lie iri thepro'blem of whetl;er the
child confuses the living with the, non-living, following the int crest
, ,shmm by therlineteenth cent1:lI'ywriters. Durkhe:iin, for example, follovfS
" Spencer and :sees the child's need ,to play ~asso, forceful that to play
, properly he i~agines a live,per(:lOn I . Gombrich the art theoretician
conv~rts ,the problem to a hObby horse.
If the ;child oails a sticlca.
hobby horsai t obviously means nothirigof the kind.' He S8QS the child's
functional needs and the dangers of ove:r:<.• image-maki!lti creati~g the

minimum and ma.ximum limits which ,hold Ori. the chiJd'a crg<l.td..vc Dl:;l(Y" .
in achieving the idea of horseneas. 'The IJl8.in idea is that the hobby
horse ov s.tickx3;-s a substitute for'" a hbrse~ 'rhe stick is nei ther a
sign signifying the concept of a horse nor is it a po'rir~ii t of an
individual horse. By its capacity to act as a substitute, the 'stick
becomes a horse ll1 its own right. The first hobbyhorse was probably,
says Gombrich, 11 just a stick which qualified as a horse, because one
could ride it", or more precisely lithe stick viaS that formal aspect '
which fulfilled the minimum requirement for the performance of the
function "(1963:4) • Thus so long as riding mattered any .rideable object
could serve as a horse. The greater the wiEih to· ride, the fewer the
features needed that will do for a horse. But the attempt to exploit
the minimum leads to dangers, for i f the hobby horse becomes too
lifelike, it might gallop away on its own. In Gombrichvve seethe
functional explanation of the child's behaviour .1Ivi th a stick or doll.
Vygotsky gives us a psychological explanation. In 1933 in a
lecture on play he talks about the relation between meanings and objects.
At pre..;,school age there first begins a divergence bebveen the fields
of meaning and vision. "Thought is separated from, objects - a piece
of wood begins to be a doll and a stick becomes a horse ••• but "it
is terribly difficult for the child to sever thought (the meaning of
a word) from object" (1966: 12). Perhaps the best 'tray to illustrate
the iniportance of w'hat Vygotsk:y is saying is to gi vc a.ri. example of
hm'i' he may help interpret some specific material. Children have
numerous names for different parts' of the body. At St. Barnabas
School, where I am doing field work, my own plaits on first appearance
became within five minutes "ears ll , "lugs", "hose-pipe ll , "loos". The
latter I suppose beoause they looked like chains. ' ,Other com)llon
names children apply are nob, nut, loaf, bonce, g,ndblock for head;
mug, dial,phiz for face, 1Ilhile some people according to children.
have ferret noses, pignoses, jell~ noses, Peggy Parrot noses, cheese
cutters, Hudolphs (i.e. Red noses). Hml can' we interpret these? jie
now return to Vygotsky w:p.o \'lTites, "in play a child deals vdth things
as having meaning. Word meanings replace objects, and thus an emancipation of 1rl'Ord from object' oc CUI'S n • ,He suggests a formulated fraction
for the structure of human perception which is expressed as:
Object

(nuni.erator)

Meaning.

(denominato~)

For the child in play .the ~ is the ,central point and "thingsll are.
moved from a dominating td a subordinate position,~ •• ' 'llhe child con":'
cent rates on meaning severed from the objects". Ny plaits, as playful
objects to pull, and as "noveltiesll,.food for the imagination, thus
invited a separation from themselyes as objects 'and becanie endo1rled wi'th
several meanings. Faces, noses and heads, usually ordinary objects,
in certain contexts, or in certain manifestations merit unusual
epithets. But this is not to say that (out of such contexts) children
do not know the distinction bet\veen plaits and ears.. Similarly, thenl
. children know the difference between a baby arid a doll or a st ick and
a horse. They have passed the infant stage of intimate fusion between
word and object in which 'adiver~ence between the meaning fiold and
the visible field.is impossible· top. cit: 12). But .it is in play,
in imaginary situations th.'.1t children mostly r~vea~ spontaneous
meanings dominating over ()bjects. This is important technically and
for explanation in the proposod anthropology of children. Young
children's play, according to Vygotsky must be interpreted with meanings
being more important than the objects, and action arising from ideas
l
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rather th13.!1. things;t"hEL.esta.bl;i,.shment of ~ule.s develop out of this'
process', but rules are riot inte:Sl:'a,J. to, ;i;\;, or formulated . .in, advance.
It is. in play with others that. meal'ii:ng and ~hings beconie linkeg. tie
shall see late,r how this oan help us" understand activity in' the playground.
An old anthropological problem 'is raised for our studies by
Vygotsky, Piaget and othe rchild psychologists: the quest ion of'different
modes of thought. V'e now assume that p:drriitives have a similar way of
thinking toi:;he'viest; the difference! is mere ly a que~tion of balance.
Hhat about child th;inking? Recent studi"es have concentra.ted on the
difference between" child and a duI t mental processes, but (1) is Child
thought so different from ours that we can only descr:i,be" their speech
and actions, withQut comprehending thElm? . Or, if it is so different t
may "lvenot learn from psychologists and then.proceedJ' "Or (2) is their
thought like our own but in a different idiom, or (3) should ~le make
a distinction between the thought of children of different ageff?
'.

I'!

'

In order to answer the'se questions, it has been helpful to refer
to and evaluate for eXample Piaget' sand Isaacs' work on child development. They each re.veal a ve1:y different pict'ure of cl+ild thought and
in turn disagree a,boutthe e'xtent to \1hich child thought resembles
adult thought. Piaget, to begin \vith, maintains that child thought
has a different structure from thead1ilt's. He sees a. child's mental
capacities developing ,in definite stages, gradually acquiring logical
competence in' such notions as representation or relationship, to
arrive eventually at a'regulated system of rational thought. . To give
some impr-essiori of the distillcti ve l'forld in '"1hich Piagetian. children
appear 'I have invented a conversation between hlo piaget-type cr.J.ldren
aged abo'\lt, six.Tll.e outline is created from a real situation at
st. Barna.bas School p~ayground in Oxford~ Arthur is burying stones,
wrapped' in. sweet papers, in' the sand, and talking to himself, ~lhile
Peter sits drawing in the sand •
.
Arthur
.

et.

0

himself) : This is my treasure. Oh , it's fallen out. There
nowl got to bury it a'gain - must wrap ,it up. }ly stones is
made of marbles. That orie's. all round.

Peter: (glancing at Arthur's activity):vlhat's round?
Arthur:

My stones was in the water.
and then it gets round.

Peter:

Those aren't stones, theytre sweeties.
Miss ~ l' 11 tell.
.

. ArthUrf

r.ly tummy drinks too much water

I'm going to tell

That 'snot fair.. Don "t tell. Daddy said I can, so you
canlt,tell. They're not sweeties anyway.

Peter:
Arthur:

They're not.

Peter:

\fui.'l.t if there 1'l'ere' nt no names"?

Arthuf:

They're treasures an', they've all got names.

1£ there wer~ tnt no ~lOrds it would be hard - you couldn't
taake nothing ••• (pause) ••• Vlhat's that?
. moons?

You've drawed

~3
Peter~

..

,'No,+tw~.eune.

Arthur:

Sunsaren' tlike that -rvlith that mouth- they're.. round.
Suns have' nt . got .eye.s...-and..
a 'moUth .it.
.
,
.

Peter: .

Yes they have. ' They can see.

Arthur:

No they can' t - it's only God who can see.

Peter:

How'dtyou know.
I 've'always known.'

'Arthur: .

Arthur and Peter afe both'inPift.get's pre-operationalstage,
which ischaractei'isedbyi ts particular explanatory procedure - the
lack of an integrated system.
'As' you may-notice, reasoning about the stone 's roundness is.
carried out'. 'by ;way of linking two' 'preconc8pts, the roundilass of the
stone and'the roundness of his tummy, both imagistic and, ooncrete;
concepts tvhichhave no general class and no indj':vidual identity • The
cOilceptsare like Vygotsky" sunorganised ',congeries' ,where "the heap,
consisting of disparate objects grouped together without any, baEiis,'
reveals a diffUse Undirected extension ofthe':meaning of the Sign to '
inherentl:y unr~la~ed objects li~ed .byc~nce in. i~e Child' p~rce~ti6n. It
(1962:' 59) . Thl:S lS a type of thlnk1:ng ,whlch asslmllates realJ.ty l:nto .
undifferentiated:schemas. Anything can be joined or combined to· any- .'
thing else in this jumble bag. Thus Ai'thur links his round stomach .
full of water w1ththestone ,\,lhich'isround'also~It;is tbesuperficialvievl of liroundness il which forms his classificat'ion~' For children
of this age everything around them'is'real arid concrete, nothing can,
be abstfdct. "Thus physical objedii(aremadeby man; or look like man:
the suri has 'eyes and a 'mouth for Peter. They must have since they- .
react in physical ways,' (the sun canmov'eand see). ' Piaget sees this
explanation ofparticipatibnbetween'ObjElcts in terms of transduction
and syncretism~ I'nthechi1dren's ideas' on names, ,the suri and God,
we can see concrete,. statio images of reality. "nNames must be ":real'
or nothing would exist ll , Rather'than schematize' and; reorder events
as an adult .would in ariargumeht, Arthurand Peter merely r'tm ort' their
own reali tysequence 'and state their Olv!l'point of vielv. "'PThey can see",
"no they 'cari' tn. Things are what they appear to bete the cl:l ild , so
immaterial things are materialised:1;mrds 'must be entities 1 suns must
be able to see - their own 'thoughts ,must have always' existed. The
whole episode of play must appear as a :reality for the children,from
, a Piagetian standpoint ~' He is here' in agreement with many of those
nineteenth century writers previously menti6ned. " Piaget W"ouldargue
tha t Peter and Arthur would not clearly distinguish play and reality
as different cognitive realms possessingdistirict and different 'ground
, rules';" be catis e i'nboth cases' belief is arbitrary arid pretty much . '
desti tute of logical reasons. Play is a 'realHy- which the·· child is
. disposed to believe 'in when by himself, just
reality is a game
at "Thich he is willing to play v1i th the adult and anyone else who
'believes in itt (Piage~', 1924: 93) •.

as
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How can we evaluate this impression of the child which~Piaget
gives us? Is there roallyno distinction for a child of six between
play and realfty?Vygotsky suggesib:!i"'that there is. He gives an
example Of 'play with an imaginary situation' ,"that of two sisters

'~4

.(age five and seven) playing at being sisters; that is playing at
rea.J..itY...The,· dii'.:f:ereno.(jl between play ,and r.6fl,lity beingt,hat in play
the child tries to bea..,s,is:t~ ...· Thay,bQtl1:a,c,quire rule.:;I~,0f behaviour
which fit 'sisterly' actions~'Onl.y 'actions which fit these rules,
which emphasise the relationshipa$ sister;s, .a,~eacceptaple to the.
play si tua tion. Thus they dress themselves alike, they walk about
holding hands, the elder tell$ the younger about oth~rpeople and
says 'that is theirs, not ours'. \fuat Piaget misses'in me.king no
distinction bet~10en play and reality for YOl.J-llg childll'en~s the element
of conscious action in play. '~That passes unnoticed by the child'
in real life becomes a rule of behaviour, ill play' (Vygotsky, 1966. 10).
From the above invented conversation we can also see Piaget's over~
,
riding concern with the child's intellectual capacities and the different
structure of t:QciI' thougnt from that of. the adult~ In co;nt,rasi;,
Sw;lan Isaacs, has. argued tha. t the diff~rencebeti'leen ;chLLd, thougllt ·a,nd
adult thought is merely a matter of exper:i,el1ce,degreenot kind. She. ",
directly cri tises Piaget saying that • the untra'ined, Undisciplined,
and ignori'int mind is, .of course" ,Elgo ... qentr:i,.9, precau,sal anq. magical
in propqrtio~ to its ignorance ap,c;i lacl,cof disQipliri~' (i930t·';94').
It is ego-c~I). triq peoause of' it,s ignorance, 8J1d ;not viee V,ersa.
,
Isa;acs, alsQsays the. child c?-n ,be' ea,sily' pushed back into '.the realm, of
p,hantasy anc;l~go-centriqi ty ,wh~n asked ,cert~n quest io~s ',promptedb,y;
the adult. ~Jiththese,severEli.criticisms,,:iJ:l mind ,it :i,~ difficult not
to,a..ccept her view that cbild:re,n' st}lOUgl!t, :Li?no~'.so'cl,if±:e,r(3nt from
,adult· thought; espe,cially 1'1hen.-seen;against the, background of he!, two
excellent books; (1930 and 1933). Piaget's preoccupationi'1ith intellectual
capacities ~nd:thei:r. dElV(il!Rpmentis a, signi,fiqant . 1:i,miti3. cionto ,q!};y .
contribution"h,!fmig~t make to~I).. anth:rroP910gv ,of children •. This is
espec;i,allytrw~ 'in te:r;ms. 9f the.;ch,ild overabout e~ght.• :wl1.§>:. fo;r'tU6 an
integrated sys'~el.ll,:1'1hich J:>iaget sees asastructl.l;re wi fh definite
logical and mathematical,)propertie.s. ,F1IDction aIldcontent aimost .. '
dipappear and sq to 0 the po~si bili ty 'of much, comJ)reher,lsion, ,Pi.aget
can, thus, .. beef' liti;leheJ,p in" analysing the Op~es as ?-'"IUeans of
aC.cess to ,children, ,since the ages ,of the children areabo,utnine to,
fou!'teElnt ·~and their',rhymes, sponi;,al1eoW:'! games,· and verbal·exchanges are
out:3ide his range of ~tuc;iy;'these stageS of deV:Ellopmcmt naturally: .." .
ceP.CE)I1l only the ohiid' s ir;ttellectua1 acHvit~es (dra''lillgs, constru,ctive
games, ~i thmetic, etc~) . I t ,goesvl:i,. tl}o}J.t say!~ that i.n outdoorga.l1~s
the pro1:)lern-,is a,completelydifferept,one'(1926: 4?). This is not to
. say that P±l';l.get., qan be. ofnouae ,in,<:>ther approaql1es W3ed ,to.,ilnderstand
the child. An anthropoJ-ogy of chi:tcir,enI!lust. hOivever b(;) m<Dre con,cerned
i'l'ith contc;3nt already forlil1.l,la ted vd thin tlle' a:t;r~ady exj.sting culture,
and piage"\;, ,especially in. his eal'.11y,lIcontent." pooks, aims I~not at .
eXi3.li1iningideas but at se~inghmv their .ideas p.reformeq. in respon$e
to 9@.;r-1;ain que st i<)l1s , and principally in. \vhat d:\-rEi(}tiontheir spontaneous
attitude' ()f mind tends ,to ·lead the,m' (1949: 1 2 3 ) . , . ..'
.
,',;
J
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tIn oertain otheI',aspectsJ?:i.ag~t ;Ls surpr:!.singlY anthropological
in his approach, or ratl).er he links'I'Ti thanthroPQlogy through' structuralism. He seesl1is own theory ·of qogni~(;ive structure as intima:teiy connected with Levi-Strauss' doctrine ,of the primacy o:fst!,uctcire in social
life, .and l::L~G ,Levi~trauss is seeldng that conceptualst:rucilure which
lurks behind the social structure. ,'It is. Jehe logic of : ()PPosit ions and
correlations, exclusion and inclusion, compatabilities and incompatabilities',
says P;i.aget, ',whiCh :E)xpla.ins .t4e·J.aws ,of assoqiat:i-oll:and not the reverse'
(1971: 109). They both b91ieve thl:j,ttl;l;rough c~~eful,~examir:mtiori of
groups, which, like, childr!3n 9 f pritni. tive~ di£:fer froIJ1 the con tern:fiorary
wester,l adu.lt,. new interpretatiolJ,s can be mag.e on the 1",hole qf human
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. experience.
\Ve might perha-ps.-..liDk the works of Piaget and Le'vi-Strauss as
a means to understand cb.jlQ thought. There seem to be ~ aspe.et~
of mythica,l thinking 1.zhich lie close_t-o--aspects o-f.child think;ng../--I stress only some. I am not-"GCDlA..t:in.e m.Ytb.ical and child.. thought ....
Following Lon~rgan, vIe might call tJiis a symbolic mentaJ.ity, which
is preSei.1t in all men, and which has 'its mm quasi logic, its own
method of explanation, all of which are con.1.atural to the psychic and
sensitive level in man (quoted in Barden, 1966: 38). VIe might, for
example, bear in mind 'magical thinking, which postulates a complete
and all-embracing determinism, when looking at elements of childish
thoyght, such as their need for justification at any price. 'This
logical or pre-logical law leads them into a certain determinism, since
it is probably owing to it that the idea of chance is absent from the
mentality of the child' (op. ci t: 40). VIe might als 0 bear in mind the
bricoleur who fits together anything at hand, when trying to understand
the young child who assimilates everything into the structure he has
already made.

In
In the first sections of this paper I have tried to indicate the
lack of anthropological literature on children f s values, beliefs and
social behaviour, and to suggest a possible model for including them
in anthropological viewpoints of society. Then I looked at some particular writers' perspectives on children and discussed the problem of
child thought. NO"l I hope to give sonte emp±:bcal support to two of
these notions; that children may have &n autonomous world, independent
to some extent of the worlds of adults; and secondly that children's
thoughts and social behaviour may not be totally incomprehensible to
adults, so long as we do not try to interpret them in adult terms.
The material used in this section is drmm mainly from the Opie
books (1959 and 1969) and from my O"ffi observations in St. Barnabas
School playground.
In the playground, the children ranging from about five years
old to ten, naturally spend most of their time playing. To an adult
outsider the first impression is one of screaming chaos, restrained
only by brick walls and a door separating the two play are~s, though
these too seem to exude scrambling 9hildren. None of the physical
objects of the environment offer their usual protective safety; even
the-benches "Thich might· provide a sedate adult corner are upturned.
As an outsider one either stands nakedly in the midst of a volloy of
gunfire, retires clinging to the walls surrounded by young hands and
arms claiming attention or one bravely falls on. the ground dead joining
into the playful warfare. I was soon made aware that the bio-physical
environment constituted the main equipment for the apparent confusion
and anarchy; important equipment also for communication, as I later
found out. The environment has no idiosyncratiC meaning at the level
of play; the objects, including their own bodios, are at the mercy of
the realm of their imagination. Thus the benches, the main door
leading into the ground, the door dividing the two play areas, a pot
of sand, some stairs leading dmm to a shed, two drains in the middle
of one play area and the children themselves, especially their hands,

arms, fingers and feet all show immense potential for possible play.
Each object will acqlure moaning or value through its relative position
v1ith other objects or the specific context. Thus the two drains have
value in races :ii;I. eo fur as they present different poss ible starting
. places. '1'he little ones use the drain nearest the wall, the older ones
use the further one • With this vimv in mind, st. Barnabas playground
begins to appear at odds with any values iilhich might be applied by an
adult visitor. There are two benches. These are however the boxingring. This is made explicit by the two up-turned benches placed at
right-angles against one of the brick iv-aIls. Inside it one boy is
holding up a clenched fist 1"1hile the second strikes the knuckles
before the first can avoid the heavy blovf: several other boys cheer but no-one outside the ring shouts for fear of being dragged in as a
participant. Physical endurance is the necessary conformity to this
game. As one boy explained, 'you mustn1t give in-.tY.he f;ir:::;;t to.,cry
is a baby'. The children's' Values indicate the contexiir1. "(:Ji11ch the
boxing is to be understood. Bravery and endurance are here esteemed
and these are soon made manifest in tl1e bleeding Imuckles. On another
day, the benches take on the meaning of the basic structure for a house
and the greatest value for the childl~n is the pleasure of actually
making the 'house', the gathering of jackets and bits of wood or
anything else at hand to make the benches domestic. These same benches
may provide the equipment for whatever is valued at that moment,
whether horses or hospitals. This same pattern continues - the door
betlveen the hlO play areas in ce:dain relationship to the tllO platforms
on either si de is valued as a sving over a dangerous:. moe:t, whilstou other
days the two platforms alone represent the distance between teacher
and pupils; the walls are castles for a king to sit upon, or 'safety'
in a game of 'chase'. The hands of several childrG.n in a ring represent
a decision, i'lhilst several hands joined together can be understood as
the making of a bargain. There is much detail which I have left out
for the sake of brevity, but vThat I have been concerned to ShO,.1 is
that the environment of the playground may be viewed in terms of a
meaningful system, l'1hich reveals a structure of great range. 'rhe
objects of the environment are incorporated into play not for uhat
they are in themselves but for the meaning given them. But as Gombrich
points out (See part 11 of this paper) the objects have to qualify

(1963: 4).
The contexts which define the lleffi1ll1gs of the environment are
the imaginary situations agreed upon by the group. It seems that
certain si toot ions are played so ofte:.. . ·:~hat children lmow certain rules
which the behaviour should adhere to. 'I'heyall knO,.l that in • warfare '
you aim your machine gun at others, 'but occasiolJallY"',yqu m.ust fall
dOiil'n dead for a i'lhile and'then get up and continue
befo
You
must Imow the minimum correct procedure or you are not playing correctly.
I found myself rebul{ed for trunning somebody over'. We were playin~
army trucks (i.e. sitting on one upturned bench in front of another).
Benji was driving while I was one of the passengers. Hhen Benji ,.;ras
shot and fell out .of the truck, I said I \vould drive and took over the
"l'lhoel. Benji most indignantly cried out that I w'ould run him over if
I continued driving. Of course he lvaS right, he was lying in front of
the bench. One must Imow tho criteria appropriate for the play, but
there is nothing absolute about them. As for the two sisters playing
at being sisters, the rules of real lifo which pass unnoticed in everyday life become overtly emphasised amongst children in the playground.
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In \1'er~.l.l exchanges there. is the S8Jllfa oOl1lbination of mental
imagination 'fith certi:J.in agreed oonstraints which may be exercised
lIThen interacting with others. For example in certain play" ma.:irl.ly
energetic chasing games or duelling games, the v.alue of braver,y and
persistence is pre-eminent. For someone 1ihotrie's to oDt out, v,ho
lacks the necessary resolution, the recognised solution is the jeer
tcovmrdy, cmvardy, custard, can't eat bread and mustard'. There may
be variations (such §LS_}.s,c~~edy, scaredy, scarecrow'), but the meaning
is fixed in the tUl1e:fti1-:t,J:
The meaning of persistence and
bravery does, hOHever,'toleratean amount of sympathY and repri'ENe so
longas it is performed in the appropriate manner, v.ith the accepted
'truce' term of the area. As the Opies found out, to ask for mercy
with the right word is not 'giving in', 'before i'le ourselves appreciated
that children were sensitive to the difference between making a truce
and surrendering, we were puzzled by the nurilber of boys who doclared
stoutly (and correctly) that they had no tGrm for giving in'. OpiG
and OpiG, 1959: 142). The implication in a truce term is temporar,y
relief, whereas .. to surreptitiously leave the game or to blatantly opt
out is to provoke the customary jeer.
;0

Children, however, can rareiy explain Hhy they perform certain
other prGscriptive actions, especially those involving specific beliefs.
For example they claim that 'If you say that something nice is going
to happen, you must either touch wood or your head'. Such sayings
malw sense only when they have' been taken to pieces and the ir parts
analysed in torms of other sayings or an already familiar piece of
knowledge. To understand this particuiar saying we have to know that:
a fool is categorised by children as a blocld1.ead, that is .
his head is likened to the denseness of wood.

(2)

that as a joke, when saying tltouch Viood ll , chilclren will touch
the head of a friend or a notorious dunce or their ffifll head in
self-deprecation, and

(3)

that we must touch wood. But vfhy must we tOLlCh 'iood? To
explain this we must look at othGr sayings, for example "If
you see an ambulance you must touch ''fOod or you will have bad
luck". Here we see that wood is considered lucky. Perhaps
this is because touching something hard concretizes the abstract.
Luck is insubstantial, ,.hereas wood is substantial. Touching
ifOod is literally bringing the luck down to earth. But does
this meaning of 'wood' fit into other children's sayings?
"Touch ifOod, no returns". The meaning seems to fit in this
case, for if luck is brought· to hand and materialised, i'G can't
get back at anyone ill any unlucky form.
"Touch wood, no good,
Touch ir on,. rely on ll •

This denial of the force of uood to negate the abstract nature of luck
merely reinforces the concrete catego~J - iron being hard~r is even
more effective in giving substance to luck; wood is just not as good.
ITTouch'wood and whistle" • This is used in the context of bargainmaking. An explanation for this is then that:- touching the wood
materialises luck onto one's Gvm side of the bargain, v.Thilst the
i'lhistling is perhaps for support, though ~iO should refer to other

~8
sayings to find its value for children. By this tJrpe of analysis a,
considerable n'UInOe~-of"chiJ,.drGn' S values maybe dra~m up. Concepts
-whj.ch have one meaning int11'e adult sphere begin to possess EL different
vaiue.for-'ohildren. ' tllJ:other' is held in respect, almost a s~>inbol of
truth,' c10SGly connected 11ith a child's idea of honour'; the colours
v1hite,black and green dominate and act as antidotes' or dangers depending on the 'context; backs of obj ects are devious a:ndpolluting; concepts
proliferate in connectiol1'tdth food, animals and parts of the body;
touching develops almost magic powor in its' effect; spitting represents
separation; clothing takes on anew significance though I am not sure
hO'l'1 this workS, wh;y' for 'example is touching collars an antidote to bad
luck?
'
In this last part of the paper I have tried to' demonstrate that
childro:q. (10 reveal a segment of the society's stock of beliefs, values
and sodial interaction, v111ioh is exclusive to them; and that we cim begin
to understaI),dchildren by observing and listening to them and then
interpreting the material collected vlith various methods in minch
There is then p~rhaps here the 'be~innings 'of an anthropology of children
to be extended by, for example (1) elaborating the idea of a semantic
system v1hich depends not only on speech but 'on the bio-ph;)Tsical environment, (2) by constructing some lq.ifd of formal list of analytical
notions concerning ir1aysof thinking applicablo to the child, such as
magical thought; the, drive for order, 'motynomy, compiled from such
1'lriters as Levi-Strauss, Piaget, Vygotsky, or de Saussure, (::;) by
analys in/?,' children t s sayings, (4) by examining their oral traditions,
their games and their other playground activities and 'the' values underlying them, or (5) by anal~sing children's drml:l.ngs, su?h as those
collected by de Bono (1972). I am Sl'trG tllttt other meanS and methods
of interpretation will gradually Gmorge as mO:I~c observation of children
is undertaken. '1l hore is nothing more difficult than trying to ask the
right qUGstions of a subject i;3.bout' which ;I.i ttle isknovm. But I
suggest that childl.~en have much to offer. :Hale models of society alone
are not sufficient to represent a. SOCiety, or to 'reveal its meaning;
'I'm may aohieve new insights if other dimensions of society are considered.
Should there not then be an anthropology of children?
Charlotte Hardman
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